1.
Introduction of information systems.
Sensor networks are typically resource constrained in Sensor networks are an emerging class of networks with a terms of computation capability and available energy. wide range of practical applications in the real-world. The
Moreover, most sensor networks use error prone wireless links well-known applications include structure and environmental for communication. Different energy conserving transport, monitoring, and target tracking [1, 15] . In many applications, routing, and MAC protocols are used for transferring data the sensor network collects information about a physical from source nodes to the sink nodes [11, 12, 19, 21] . phenomenon, processes the data and then takes appropriate Alternatively, there is an emerging class of real-time sensor actions based on the processed data [2] . In many such networks that uses Internet to distribute sensor data to applications, action should be taken in bounded time for the different computing nodes and end users. Depending on the proper operation of the system. Input data may be useless for applications, sensor nodes may be configured to monitor the such applications if it arrives and is processed after a critical environment for rare and ephemeral events [7, 17] . Whenever deadline. Therefore, it is important to be aware of the age of such events occur, they are detected by one or more sensing the data that is used for processing and computing results.
nodes, and the event information is transmitted to a data fusion Data freshness has been studied in the context of information node or a remote sink node for further processing. system such as data integration system (DIS), and Data Alternatively, in many sensor networks, sensor nodes Warehouse [4] . In that context, data freshness is considered as continually sample environmental processes such as a critical component that determines the success of many temperature or vibrations as shown in Fig. 1 [8]. Sink nodes information systems. A significant amount of research has such as fusion nodes may access receive buffer for the data been done for studying efficient refresh policies for web after receiving an interrupt due to arrival of a new packet. crawlers to keep the local copies of the remote source data Alternatively, sink nodes may poll their receive buffers fresh [6] . The key factor that impact the age of the data in such recurrently for the arrival of the data. In both scenarios, data traditional information systems is the rate of change of data at available in the buffer at the time of 'read' is used for the the remote source node. However, in sensor networks besides computation. However, it is possible that data read from the the rate of change of data some of the other factors that may input buffer at the sink node may be different from what is impact the age of the data are the high network delays, random available at a particular instant of time at the sensor node. This loss of packets, and packet re-ordering. It is significantly more scenario is possible because either the data gets late within the challenging to quantify and understand the impact of each of sensor network due to network delays [5, 22] conditions. An analytical model is proposed that relates can be evaluated more conveniently.
network delays, wireless loss rate, degree of packet reTardiness measure captures the age of the data used for ordering, and sampling rate with the observed tardiness of the computation at the receiver node. Age of the data is defined as data. Moreover, we study the tradeoffs between energy the time lag from the time data is generated at the sensor node consumption and tardiness of the data delivered to the end to the time data is used at the sink node by the application.
user. Such an analysis will abstract the impact of the sensor network characteristics, such as losses and delay due to 2.1. Tardiness under dynamic network conditions routing scheme employed, in terms of statistics of tardiness. The statistical characteristics of tardiness may then be used to We consider a process monitoring sensor network shown in evaluate the accuracy and reliability of the application, Fig. 1 . In this scenario, sensor node periodically samples the without delving into detailed network characteristics such as physical environment for the data every 'S' time units as the routing protocol. We envision wider applications of the shown by the vertical dotted lines in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 . At tardiness measure. Tardiness may be used to evaluate and every sampling instant, generated sample is packetized, and is compare the performance of routing protocols in terms of age immediately transmitted over single or multi-hop wireless of the data delivered to the sink node, adaptive sampling network towards the sink node. In this example, the sink node techniques [9, 16] , effect of network topologies in meeting periodically accesses the input buffer for the received data real-time requirements of the applications [10] . This work may every 'R' interval as shown by red color dots. For the purpose also help in configuration of sampling rates, transmission of tardiness evaluation it is assumed that each transmitted energy, sleep/active schedules at MAC layer, and input buffer sample is time-stamped at the sender node, and all nodes in read frequency at sink nodes for minimizing the error in the the sensor network are time synchronized [18] . In Fig. 2 that combines the most recent data from N source nodes at random delays. Depending on the arrival time and the periodic time t. For an ideal monitoring system, as described above, read interval time 'R', same sample can be read multiple times by the end application. As shown in the Fig. 2 , the age of the F(t) = h(X1(t), X2(t) .. ..... XN(t)) data increases linearly with time until the next sample arrives. 
FD(c)
CDF of delay in sensor network relates random network delay, random packet loss probability,
Packet reception rate at distance d from and sampling interval to the mean age of the data at the sink the source node node. Absolute time at which input buffer is (i) Sensor node samples the environment periodically every read and tardiness is computed at sink 'S' interval and transmit data to a single sink node.
node
(ii) Sink node may randomly access the input buffer for data.
(iii) We consider a case where source node transmits one Note that age of the data is computed every time the input interchangeably in this paper.
buffer is read at the receiver node. In Fig. 2 , sample i+±suffers (iv) All nodes in the sensor network are assumed to be time higher delay than sample i+2 sample. In this case sample i is synchronized for measurement purposes. This does not read multiple times at the scheduled read times until the mean that all the nodes carry out sampling at the same sample i+] arrives at the sink. Alternatively, sample i+± is instant. read only once as the sample i+2 arrives immediately after the (v) It is assumed that packets arrives in-order at a sink node. first read of the sample i+]. Thus in this case tardiness of data (vi) Data may get dropped in the network because of wireless read from the buffer is more when sample i is present in the link errors, collisions, or network congestion.
buffer compared to when sample i+± is present in the buffer.
Since sampling times at the sensor and read from buffer occur
(1) Tardiness of Data from a Single Source: independently, the area under the curve divided by the time interval gives the average tardiness of data from the source. Fig. 4 illustrates a tardiness computation at the sink node. It considers a scenario when sink node receives samples i, j, k, and 1 from a single source node without re-ordering after suffering random delays and random network packet losses.
Red solid dots are the random time at which input buffer is where L = (J-i) S, such that S is the periodic sampling interval accessed for the data at the sink node. Sample 'i' which arrives and i andj are the adjacent samples received at the sink node at sink node at time indicated by 'B' is randomly read from where j>i. L is a r.v. that models loss characteristics of the the input buffer until sample 'j' arrives at time 'C' at a sink network. D is a r.v. that models random delays of different node. It is assumed that most recently received sample remains samples that arrive at sink node and ji is the arrival rate of the in the input receive buffer until next in-order sample arrives at samples at sink node. Let PL be the packet loss probability as the sink node. At every read schedule, tardiness of the data perceived by the sink node. Then we can determine read from the buffer is evaluated. Average height of a expectation of mean time interval between two losses and its trapezoid in Fig. 4 indicates the average tardiness during each second moment at the sink node as follows: consecutive read attempt until next in-order packet arrives.
In Fig. 4 There are two steps involved in developing model that packets other than i+1 will always arrive after packet i as they consider re-ordering of packets (i) Estimation of packet loss are generated after the worst case arrival time of packet i, i.e., probability, i.e., PL perceived by the application at the sink when delay suffered by packet i approaches 2S. Therefore, node, and (ii) Estimation of mean delay of the packets that probability of packet i arriving in-order when its delay is arrive in-order at a sink node, i.e., E/DJI] which is conditional between S and 2S is:
expectation of the delay given that packet arrives in-order. where PI/A is the probability that packet is in-order given that it Case 2S< Di<3S: Similarly ith sample arrives in-order when has arrived at the sink node. PN is the probability that packets both i+± and i+2 samples are dropped in the network or if are lost in the network because of wireless link errors. It is they arrive then their arrival time is greater than Ai. Therefore assumed that network is not congested and there are no probability of in-order arrival after considering all possible collisions. We estimate conditional probability of in-order combinations of arrival and loss of i+], i+2 samples is given arrival, i.e., PI/A as follows:
by: Consider packet i, i+], and i+2 in the order of generation at a source node. Let Si, Si+,, and Si+2 be their generation time 3S Case k<Dj<(k+1)S: For a general case, packet i arrives in Given the delay suffered by a packet generated by the sensor, order if for all possible combinations of arrival and loss of then that packet arrive in-order if all future packets delays are future k packets, the arrival time Ai<Ai+j where l<1j<k. For lost such that they arrive after the current packet. Note that we packets, arrival time is treated as infinite. Therefore 1-PN) c(1-FD(c-S)X1-FD(c-2S) ) ... (1-FD(c-kS) )fd(c)
We can thus conclude that conditional probability that packet PNJ (1-PN3 c(l-FD(C-2S))fd(C)++ (22) is in-order given that it has arrived is given by summation of 1)s all terms given by Eq. 13-16: conditions. For these experiments we consider an application However when we estimate expected delay based on the delay that does not tolerate packet re-ordering, i.e., one that uses distribution of a network, it also includes delay for packets most recent measurement available in the input receive buffer, that arrive out-of-order at the sink node. Therefore, given the and all late out-of-order packets are treated as lost. In Fig. 6 , delay distribution fd(c) of the network, it is necessary to model is verified for three cases 1-3 in order of increase in include correction to estimate expected delay for all packets packet re-ordering. Intuitively, degree of re-ordering depends that arrive in-order. We can estimate the conditional expected on the standard deviation of the delays suffered by packets delay E[D I] given that packet arrives in-order with the similar bewnsor-ikpa.Cse1sanxmlefnoact approach used for computing P11A given by Eq. 17. We get re-ordering where sampling interval S = 5.0 seconds and standard deviation and mean delay is 0.1 seconds. However for Case 2, packet reordering increases where sampling interval S = 5. 0 seconds and mean delay and standard Impact of Mean Network Delay and Standard Deviation on Packet re-ordering deviation of exponential delay distribution is 20.0 seconds. Parameter Name
Parameter Value environment and packet length is 54 bytes. In Fig. 9 In the first experiment, all source nodes in Fig. 9 Fig. 9 using Eq. 18, and Eq. 19 over 500 iterations. Fig. 10 (a) Close in reference Im and Fig. 10(b) shows results for the experiment 1. Fig. 10 (a) distance shows tardiness of the data from each source to the sink node Close in reference 55dBm
at X=7, and Y=7 in Fig. 9 . In this case average tardiness for all power source-sink pairs is 2.81 seconds with standard deviation of the sampling interval of all source nodes in a grid to achieve interval for three different sensor network configurations with similar the desired tardiness. As seen in the Fig. 10(c) , sensor nodes average tardiness characteristics that are closer to the sink may sample environment at a slower algorithms, adjusting sleep schedule etc.). Configuring each of rate. However, as the distance between source node and sink these parameters to achieve desired tardiness may impact the node increases, sampling interval decreases, resulting in total energy consumption in the sensor network. Fig. 9 shows higher sampling frequency. The intuition behind increasing the simulation network used for performance analysis. It the sampling frequency with distance is that when there is consists of 221 nodes in a grid of 15m x 15m sensing field. All high network packet loss probability then sending larger data to the sink node at the center of the grid, indicated by red number of packets has the potential to deliver more dot at X=7, Y=7. In this section, we consider single hop information to the sink node hence results in decreasing transmission. We consider a scenario when sink node tardiness. It is important to note that this study does not periodically reads input buffer for the most recent available consider occurrence of hot-spots, i.e., network congestion in data with read interval 'R'. Each packet transmitted by a the network due to increase in sampling rate at certain regions source node to the sink node may suffer random losses in the of the network. In all experiments, link bandwidth is not network. In this paper we consider network traffic such that it exceeded and there are no packet collisions. All losses are due does not lead to packet losses because of network congestion.
to wireless link errors. Fig. 10(d) shows the energy All packet losses in the network are considered to be due to consumption at all nodes in a grid when sampling intervals are wireless link errors. We use a wireless link loss model given configured to achieve the desired tardiness. As seen in the by Eq. 18 and Eq. 19 for simulating wireless link losses in the figure, energy consumption shows significant amount of simulator. Table 2 shows different operating parameters used variation depending on sampling frequency of the node. Nodes for determining packet loss rate as a function of distance that are closer to the sink node consume significantly less between source and a sink node for a MICA2 hardware amount of energy compared to nodes at corner of the network platform. As seen the table, we consider outdoor wireless grid. Average energy consumption is 271 mJ with high standard deviation of 131.27 mJ in 500 seconds of simulation characteristics of the process being monitored will impose a time.
limit on the tardiness that can be tolerated. This paper In the third experiment, transmission power of each presented an analytical model for the tardiness that relates age source node is varied while keeping sampling interval S of the data used for computation with network characteristics constant, i.e., S=5.0 seconds to achieve the constant tardiness such as the network delays and loss rates, and transmission of 2.81 seconds for each source-sink pair. By changing the power, as well as the sampling frequency. Analytical model transmission power of the source node, packet loss rate was validated using simulation results. We then applied the between source-sink pair can be adjusted to achieve the model to evaluate tardiness of data received at a sink node. desired tardiness. Aforementioned, packet delivery rate The use of model to evaluate alternate strategies to achieve depends on different environment factors such as distance tardiness targets required by an application was also between source and sink node, path loss exponent, and the illustrated. Simulation results for the parameters considered transmission power. As a first step, for each source node, show that adaptive transmission power scheme is more energy acceptable network packet loss probability PN is estimated efficient compared to adaptive sampling for meeting the using tardiness Eq. 23 to achieve the desired tardiness of 2.81 desired tardiness requirements of the end users. There are seconds. In the next step transmission power is estimated to many potential applications of the tardiness measure such as achieve the acceptable PN (calculated in the first step) using configuring sleep/active schedules of the MAC layer, wireless loss model proposed in [23] given by Eq. 18 and Eq. sampling rate and transmission energy to meet real-time 19. Fig. 10(e) shows the transmission power of each source requirements. The tardiness process characteristics effectively node such that mean tardiness between source-sink pair is 2.81 capture the impact of network characteristics on the data used seconds. MICA2 Chipcon CC 1000 radio can transmit at power at sink nodes for decision making. Application tardiness between -2OdBm and lOdBm at 433/315 MHz [24] . In Fig. bound requirements can be used to tune the network 10(e), all nodes that require transmission power belowparameters to achieve sensor network application goals. 2OdBm are configured to operate at -2OdBm. In to the processing nodes. The application requirements and the
